
hospitality

eventsRestauRants

e-food clubs

cafeteRiaaiRlines

Privately owned and operated. 
Built on a strong reputation for 
quality, consistency, and first 
class customer service.

Delyse Inc,
Established 1992

AlwAys innovAting!
Delyse is at the forefront of developing 
partnerships with our customers by 
implementing new products and state  
of the art packaging processes that 
result in large labor cost reductions. 
This increases profitability while 
improving both the quality and  
efficiency of your operation. 

At Delyse, we delight in delicious 
foods that nurture good health. 

Our mission is to provide easy access to 
affordable, healthy foods for everyone. 
We believe that natural and delectable 
fare should not be a luxury, but rather a 
birthright. Together, we can do more!



                                                                                                                    
ALWAYS INNOVATING!
Delyse is at the forefront of developing new products and state of the 
art packaging processes that result in large labor cost reductions. This 
increases profitability while improving both the quality and  efficiency 
of your operation. Our mission is to provide easy access to affordable, 
healthy foods for everyone. 

We developed a full line of delicious wraps that 
can be savored cold or warm.

   SIMPLIFY TO THRIVE

Retail Ready to serve

Bulk to be plated

HIGH PRESSURE PROCESSING  Good for 55 days  

IFSA 2016 - Please join us at our 
booths 345,347,349.

Sign up to our drawing !!  you can win 2 nights at 
Four Seasons of your choice.  Drawing will be held 
on Wed. 9/21 at 4:00p.m.  You DO NOT need to be 
present to win.  Also all airline personnel can pick 

up a “thank you gift” just for visiting



A variety of packaging artwork

Go Nuts for our Fresh & Nutritious Snacks! 800-441-6887
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Freshly Picked and 
Packaged by Delyse!

Sources:  INC World Nuts and Dried Fruits Report, Technomic.

Healthy Eating Consumer Trends Report 800-441-6887
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Call us at 800-441-6887  
email at sales@delyse.com 
or shop online at 
www.delyse.com

When you 
recieve the 

package, 
simply open 

the ready- to-
go product.

All that is 
left to do is 
to apply to 
any dish or 
event!

simplify to tHrive
Whether you’re a major player in the Food 
Service industry, a Chef in a busy restaurant, or 
simply planning an event, Delyse can more than 
meet your needs. We have revolutionized the 
marketplace for fresh foods by providing a vast 
profile of garden-fresh and uniquely prepared 
foods geared to streamline your purchasing 
experience while improving your bottom line. We 
asked ourselves, “Why not have the freedom to 
order quality only within the quantity you need?” 
We answer that question by processing any 
order, any time, from pallet to single serving, and 
never require a minimum order. Ever.

Even more, you can customize and personalize 
your order for your kitchen, fundraisers, 
tradeshows, corporate giving, or events. With an 
eye toward preserving our precious environment, 
we use as little packaging as possible. Our 
ready to serve foods can be purchased portion 
controlled or bulk, and are always delivered at 
the right place at the right time!
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We guarantee consistent, on-time product fulfillment & delivery.

- No quality issues – Only excellent customer feedback

- Guaranteed minimum shelf life, with free replacement

- Purchasing expertise + Reliable suppliers = Zero substitutions

Our reputation for food quality and safety, our  
dedicated employees, and our prized customer 
relationships are our most valuable assets.

800-441-6887
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We use a cold pasteurization technique called high pressure 
processing, or HPP. This is a cutting-edge, non-thermal, 
USDA approved technology that consists of sealing food 
in flexible and water-resistant material and then subjecting 
the food to a high level of hydrostatic pressure (pressure 
transmitted by water). The pressure used is equal to being 
at the bottom of a 60km deep ocean, if an ocean that deep 
were to exist! HPP has been used more and more since 
2000 in all types of food industries around the world and 
continues to grow as a preferred method of packaging.

High Pressure Processing (HPP) 
Food Preservation Advantages

1. Enhanced Food Safety

2. Longer Shelf Life for Fresh Products (60 days)

3. Higher Quality

4. Clean Label, 'No Preservatives’

5. Reduced shrinkage

HigH Pressure Processing (HPP)



edamame salad

Wild rice  
cranberry

9 grain salad

White rose  Potato salad

Antipasto

Black Bean salad

Krab & shrimp  
Louis salad

Tofu salad

ceviche

Mediterranean salad

orzo salad

Butter  
nut squash

curry Tofu

roasted corn 
with onions

800-441-6887
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Quinoa & edaMaMe  
and feta cheese salad

bRown Rice with  
veGetable salad

faRfalle (bow tie) chicken pasta GReek pasta Medley salad GReek veGetables with feta

MushRooM & aRtichoke salad pasta italiano salad pesto aGnolotti salad

pico de Gallo salad

Quinoa & edaMaMe 
with feta cheesespinach pasta salad

spRinG bRoccoli  
chicken slaw salad

seafood penne salad 
with cilantRo sauce

wild Rice w/ cRanbeRRies 
& ManGo salad

chicken salad

chinese chicken salad
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     We developed a full line of delicious 
wraps that can be savored cold or warm. 
Our wraps are the perfect Grab’n’Go 
product made with wholesome, trend 
forward ingredients, great for lunch or a 
meal on the go. Grab them with a side 
salad, chips,  snack, cup of fruit, or on their 
own. Our wraps are made with the 
consumer in mind and use ingredients such 
as quinoa, noted for its popularity in health 
foods. Our wraps are also available frozen 
to fit any ordering and storage needs.

Quinoa is recognized by Food and Agriculture Organization as a secure crop for future food production and is being considered 
for NASA's Controlled Ecological Life Support System for long-duration human occupied spaceflights.  SPINS, a consumer 
analytics group, reported that 67% of consumers think whole grains is the most important item on a food package, and 70% are 
trying to consume more.

Ready to serve!  in our oven-able Box or Film



southwest style eGG, black bean, 
cheddaR and peppeR jack wRap 

tuRkey sausaGe, salsa, eGG &  
Roasted potato bReakfast wRap 

Quinoa, salsa, eGG &  
Roasted potato bReakfast wRap

hashbRown, eGG &  
cheese wRap wheat 

soyRizo, eGG & cheese wRap 

spinach, kale  & feta cheese wRap 

hashbRown, eGG &  
cheese wRap flouR 

bacon eGG Roasted potato, and 
cheddaR cheese with salsa wRap

haM, eGG, Roasted potatoes & 
cheddaR cheese wRap

veGetable & huMMus wRap

wild Rice with cRanbeRRy  
and ManGo wRap

teRiyaki habaneRo chile wRap

tuRkey bacon bReakfast wRap

eGG salad wRap

bean & Rice buRRito wRap

pRotein wRappoweR salad wRapteRiyaki pineapple chicken wRapteRiyaki chicken wRap

GRilled chicken wRap

chile Relleno wRap

bbQ chicken wRap

800-441-6887



Roasted chile & 
cheese eGG white 
fRittata Glutten fRee

GReen chile & 
RancheRo sauce 
oMelette Gluten fRee

tuRkey bacon, 
veGetable oMelette 
Gluten fRee

spinach and 
MushRooM oMelette 
Gluten fRee

For the most important meal of the day, Delyse offers a wide 
variety of nutritious omelets and breakfast options. We use 
healthy and trend forward ingredients to create breakfast 
that will be light and delicious. Delight your customers at the 
start of the day by offering our omelets, fresh pastries and 
breads at your Continental Breakfast service!

uncuRed tuRkey 
bacon, veGetable 
& cheese oMelette 
Gluten fRee

GaRden veGetable & 
MozzaRella oMelette 
Gluten fRee

bRoccoli cheddaR 
eGG white oMelette 
Gluten fRee

 800-441-6887



soups, Appetizers, & entrees for your DeligHt

Delyse offers a wide variety of entrée options, from all Natural 
lasagna to tamales. Our products are individually portioned 
ready to be heated in your oven or microwave. We offer smaller 
various sizes for retail, portioned in CPET for single serving, 
and larger oven safe trays for events, cafeterias, room service 
and more.  We offer both frozen and HPP meal capabilities 
to meet any needs. With HPP avoid slacking, ready to serve 

(HPP product will be stored in your refrigerated area assuring 
a 60 days shelf life from production). The applications are truly 
endless and all of our meals are all-natural and made with 
nutritious, wholesome ingredients. 

en
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800-441-6887
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We bake a wide variety of pastries and breads that 
come in a multitude of sizes and recipes (Frozen or 
Fresh depending on your location). Ordering ready to 
go pastries is a simple and easy solution for any pastry 
program and reduces not only labor, but also on the 
cost of sourcing and storing the ingredients needed for 
producing consistently high quality pastries.  
Our ready to go pastries and breads are delivered to your 
specifications and ready to delight your customers in 
minutes!

We offer round cakes with a number of different 
diameters available, as well as sheet cakes and grannies 
(single served dessert in a clear or black mini container). 
They are available individually portioned for tray service 
or in a frozen meal box for larger volume service. These 
cakes are prefect not only for a buffet or cafeteria, but 
also in airlines, hospitals, weddings, corporate events, 
and hotels. 

Enjoy the goodness

of our amazing  

cakes and artisan

breads every day!

caRRot cake

800-441-6887



Enjoy the goodness 

of our amazing  

cakes and artisan 

breads every day!

black foRest cake

califoRnia leMon cake

caRRot cake

chocolate haupia 
Mousse cake with toasted 
coconut

chocolate Mousse cake

fudGe daRk chocolate

GeRMan chocolate 
cake with coconut

classic cheesecake pineapple  
ManGo cheesecake

RaspbeRRy Guava  
swiRl cheesecake

Red velvet cake

tiRaMisu cake

tRopical liMe cheesecake
So

m
et

im
es y

ou just need

800-441-6887

800-441-6887



We offer a wide variety of different flavored muffins, available 
in sizes from 1.5 oz. all the way to 6 oz. portions. Our muffins 
come either in bulk or wrapped. To help our customers brand 
image, we provide both a clear wrapping option or the ability 
to customize a logo. Delyse brand or private label available 
on all our products. Let Delyse help your brand grow one 
muffin at a time!
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Pastries have and always will be 
a favorite for a little indulgence. 
These days, as consumers 
become more and more aware of 
their diets, the choice to indulge 
is weighed heavily against the 
potential negatives. Thankfully, 
Delyse not only provides a wide 
variety of indulgent rich cakes 
and pastries, but also allows our 
customers to choose from many 
trend forward, fresh and nutritious 
options. Try our orange cake, 
packed with real orange pieces, 
or a mixed fruit cake studded with 
pieces of fresh dried fruit, or our 
zucchini bread loaf sweetened 
with real pineapple juice. Delyse 
is committed to providing only the 
best for our customers, whether 
watching their choices carefully or 
simply satisfying that inner craving. 



banana bRead loaf caRRot bRead loaf cRanbeRRy bRead loaf

date nut bRead loaf leMon bRead loaf

MaRble bRead loaf oRanGe bRead loaf stRawbeRRy bRead loaf

zucchini bRead loaf

Size options are available for slices. Depending on your 
service needs and customers, Delyse can customize the 
bread to your specifications. These breads are perfect for 
breakfast sides, all day buffets, and especially retail service. 
With Delyse, you get amazing pastries at reasonable prices 
which allows you to increase profit. Many of our customers 
are selling one slice for the price they pay for the whole 
cake. Quality and commitment is our promise, and our 
bakery products reflect our commitment to excellence. 

Our moist and delicious flavored breads are 
ready to eat and delivered whole or pre sliced.

800-441-6887



We are passionate about baking and developing unique 
products in the French Tradition! We are able to provide 
you artisan breads and delicious cookies, individually 
portioned, multiples sizes and flavors to compliment 
your menu.  We use the finest flour, wholesome grains 
and ingredients to bake our beautiful breads and 
cookies. Delyse offers many different sizes, shapes, and 
flavors available frozen for easy customization. Whether 
savoring our delicious black forest cake or our tropical 
mango cake, your customers are sure to find a bit of 
indulgence with Delyse’s pastries. 
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PriVATeLY oWned And oPerATed. BuiLT on A sTrong rePuTATion For QuALiTY, consisTencY, & FirsT cLAss cusToMer serVice

Elisabeth Galvin / President 
elisabeth.galvin@delyse.com / 805-450-8222

Delyse Inc. 
Office: 775-857-1811 / Fax: 775-857-4722 

505 Reactor Way Reno, NV 89502 
www.delyse.com

Reno: Darlene Bodden
 darlene.bodden@delyse.com- 775-857-1811

Los Angeles: Gary Allen 
gary.allen@delyse.com - 805-757-7222

Dallas: Sheri Makasini 
sheri.makasini@delyse.com 817-915-7614

Full of Nature
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